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requrei discussion elucidation. May 	 that in the future,
except in those odes tee time is of ease's* regnesta for personnel
action of any sort be =Witted in writing giving where provibin
available tiogrephleal details? !Wham a standard Ancanbe devised
which requires flatly the fi lling in of blanks.

With reference to Lanbie, hear do you propose to use hie, in tat
slot de youpropose placing him and that are the particular reasons for
offering his the salaryrelieve suggested? On the subject of the fibli
as I suggested to you yesterday, it is to be regarded as no more than
a guide, bet sines the earlier understanding has fixed it firmly in
some peoples minds that the 1A3 is a fixed and binding one 1 it is
neeessery that se provide some Justification fir departure theretama.

Are you still interested in usin:, Ulysses lierkson on the Board of
Directors? There hos been no further practising of this man awl before
there en be, detailed biographic*/ infestation is nnenerirs

Lysm1BOover l e transfer to the status of covert coneultant has not
yet been approved* and me recently have been informed that additional
investigation is neassitutry. This means that he shot:id not be publicly
associated 'with your organisation and we have advised his that he should
give Little only such assistance as he can discretely amildlikout plain
ever association. After censultation with nendrieks we have also advised
him to submit his expenses to Little for reimbureasent as part of the
Hew fork office operating =renews,

There has not yet come through approval for Florencesempleyment
end because of this her contract has never been cosplated. WO are neer
usricing on this., bat the question has arisen whether it night not be
wise to start tree sesta sad make her a staff agents

Now that Donald B. More has been fully cleared, norms suggests
that he might be susceptible for the Foredim orieniestions Brecet* Ton
will resell that Carlton ahem a special interest in this aseis Sme
Comsat suggeets that you night make use of Aldrich. Possibly he might
help with developmental plans for overseas organisations. even though
unable to aseept a tall time position.
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In view of the tine conflict and tho foot that questicas requiring
inmediato =Islam are very likely to cane up at the and of cur working
days nay / suggozt that you image your lunsheon schedules, so that
there is avoilable between 12,00 and 200 (your tine) at lent one man
to ohm se can talk. This scads I thinks speed up comenications
betaen us.

More sarlow4,y. women is being telt hem partiataarly as s result
of the requests Arising cot of your textbook deals that too great 4
reliance is being placeduponus to amours for you visas, permits)
elearencos, end the Uhl, whit in the news/ course of events should
be obtained by you through normal channels and without our assistants,.
It is fully realised that emergencies ley mews but it moot be understood
also that any tine we Sntwnne1 no matter how dicetaly, your
protestion is potentially irptSrsd. It is realised that the tendency
is for those feraally associated with oar field of activities to look
to their previous channels and contacts. but yea oust appreciate the
grave disadvantages of any continuance of those practices. This is all
for now. Don't be alarmed Vf what is sail by ue at this stage. We ore
eadoevcring to estalep Tobin and establish the proceduros which will
gtve you frestatof action, and at the sem time5 protect you from
criticism and nore twine consegienves.
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